
                                                                     

FRIENDS AND FAMILY TEST 

How likely are you to recommend your GP Practice to friends or family if they needed similar care or treatment? 

WHAT YOU HAVE TOLD US JAN 2016 TO MAY 2017  

Extremely likely Likely unlikely Extremely unlikely 

59 5 2 3 

 Overall we have received positive feedback about your experiences about the care we provide; however, we need to know where 

we can improve patient experience for all our patients. Sometimes things go wrong –this is how we learn and work together to find 

out why it did and what we can do to put things right and continually improve. 

 We are committed to open and honest relationship with our patients so we have included all of the patient comments we have 

received to date 

 

YOUR COMMENTS 

Always a pleasant doctor to go to.  

Excellent service. 

Polite reception staff never had a problem with being seen when needed.  

Always manage to get app, when I need one. Repeat prescription runs smoothly. Staff always friendly.  

Very friendly staff and always feel welcome. 

I feel the practice very helpful and accommodating and the doctors very polite and understanding. 

Always been here. 

Never had any issues - staff polite and friendly. 

 



Unable on several occasions to get into the disabled bays due to cars parking behind them. Today there were 3 cars, needs a large sign saying 

strictly no parking on the wall. 

Excellent. 

I got treated by Nurse Michelle Render; she syringed my ear which gave me an amazing experience. I recommend this surgery because they have 

polite and professional staff. Thank you.  

Friendly service, polite Dr's and Nurses. 

Dr's great, service excellent, staff helpful. 

Always can get an appointment. 

Receptionist helpful, friendly, polite  

Great practice but have to wait for appointments over two weeks.  

Very helpful staff. Dedicated doctors. Always put me at ease. 

Midwife took her time answered all questions and concern's. 

Friendly, caring, took time. 

I understand everything that they said, they are also kind and calm. 

Very good surgery, lovely staff, very helpful. 

Lovely staff, helpful nurses + Dr's. 

Always had good care. 

Great service by all. 

Dr Chandra has given myself + family excellent care + support for years. I have a house at Flamborough East Yorkshire. While I was in the police, but 

will not give upcoming a round trip of nearly 200 miles for the excellent service + care I receive. SIMPLY THE BEST. 

Made to feel very comfortable by the nurse. 

Had suburb treatment with nurse practitioner and staff and hospital appointments.  

Dr Sharmala is extremely helpful. 

Lovely staff. 

Dr Excellent Chandra.  

Caring staff very professional, friendly, very good care, approachable staff.  

Not good appointments never get one! Rubbish!  

No comment provided. 

Have really great medical help, appointment times never had to wait long. 

Had no problem in last 50+ years. 

Nice friendly people that put me at ease and care about your wellbeing. 

I have been a patient here for many years and have a very complicated health and Dr Chandra always been 1st class. 

Grate service got me sorted quickly. 



Excellent surgery very nice staff. 

Dr Arief has a lovely patient attitude and a very happy personality. People are often quick to complain and not often compliment. Well done. 

Dr Chandra is a very good doctor and is always willing to help and gives the best treatment. 

Receptionist very helpful could get an appointment when I wanted.  

Good care lovely staff :) 

Very good surgery, nice staff, helpful, caring, listen to what I have to say the doctors don't rush me.  

Good care looked after by the doctors and receptionist. Great surgery. 

Great surgery, great staff, very professional, always look after my needs and problems. 

Systomonline helps me a lot, easier to get my medication and appointments. 

Brilliant surgery wonderful staff, efficient and helpful. 

Great practice great staff :) 

Good surgery can get appointments and medication when needed, thank you very much to everyone. 

Wonderful staff great nurses + Dr's. 

Very good to my wife over Christmas period, needed a lot of care and support. Very professional doctor's and staff. 

Very good surgery can get an appointment when needed plus my medication on time.  

Good surgery. 

Never can get appointment when wanted have to ring at 8am not up at that time! Need better system.  

Excellent practice, lovely Dr's + Nurses + Receptionists. Well Done! :) 

Very Friendly  

Good Service 

I have always been seen to with an appointment on the day and shown care and consideration. 

It may just be my appointment, but the North Road Suite seems to have gone downhill since you merged with down stairs. I find nurses more caring 

and considerate than doctors. 

Always had a great service. 

Good overall doctor's surgery, nice staff friendly. 

I would recommend this surgery to anyone, lovely dr's + staff very good appointments system and reliable. Thank you :) 

Great surgery lovely staff 

Not good appointments 

Appointments are easy to make, telephone and reception staff are friendly and helpful. The doctors are interested in your problem, proactive and 

remember you. The practice provides a very good health care service.  

Reception staff great, Dr's very professional  

Great surgery  



Very good service 

Happy with service and doctor explained everything. 

Good overall service. 

Very good surgery, lovely staff 

 

 


